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EXPO 70, March 15 to Sept. 13, 1970. Japan World Exposition, Osaka, Japam.
PROGRESS AND HARMONY FOR MANKIND.

From the Press Center, Japan Association for the 1970 World Exposition, 105 Expo '70,
Suita, Osaka, Japan, information was received from K~zuo Akiyama, Chief of Overseas
Press and Publicity, concerning Vatican participation in Expo '700 We give it word
for word.
THE CHRISTIAN PAVILION AT EXPO '70. The Construction of the Christian Pavilion at
EXPO '70 stands out for many reasons, because it is the first time that various Christ-
ian Churches and Vatican City have joined hands in presenting a pavilion at a World
Exposition. The Pavilion also marks the first efforts of both ProtE"stantsand Catholic
groups to work together in an ecumenical spi tit here in Japan, a lthough the Pavi lion
at Expo '67 in Montreal was co-sponsored by both religious bodies.

Underneath the surface of today's prosperity lie conflict and pain. But Christians,
though their belief in Christ who came to perfect human existence by giving humanity!
a possibility to share eternal truths, are able to press forward to the future, even
though incomplete, with a step of hope. The Christian Pavilion at Expo 70 is one place
where the visitor will share in an experience of taking one step toward the promised
future. This step may only be a very modest one, but no matter how small and seeming-
ly insignificant it might be, the Christian Pavilion feels it a deep privilege, as well
as a responsi bili ty to promote action through the theme "Eyes that see and hands that
serve" •
The Christian Pavilion is situated on a 1,034 square meter plot in the middle of for-
eign and Japanese exhibits. It is built chiefly of wood. The lines of the Pavilion
are unclutered, with curvilinear grace similar to that of St. Mary's Cathedral in
Tokyo created by Dr. Kenzo Range. In technical language, Architect Mro Akira Inadomi
refers to this form as "high parabolic paraboloid".

The visitor to the pavilion enters one of three descending, winding
lumina ted by incidental light from several overhead hollow shafts.
ageways converge at the foot of stairs leading to the exhibit bays,
tor looks up through the glass ceiling he sees moving water. This
is intended to convey a sense of today's disturbed world.
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Upon ascending the stairs the visitor is able to look into but not enter the circular
assembly hall, about 100 persons, where programs of various kinds will be pre-
sented. He then proceeds to a clockwise course through the several exhibit areas
adjacent to the assembly hall. He may now enter the hall, or depart the pavilion
via a broad lighted exit.
The tmlant:sof the Pavilion are simple and selected to add to the reverent at-
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The hall on the upper floor, which is called "Holy Emptiness" or"Holy Space", will be
a multipurpose empty space where the secular world will be concretely portrayedc The

are not portraying a "Holy World" which is isolated from the secular
hope to portray the secular world which is being watched over by God. For ex-

ample, three traditional symbolic elements will be in evidence in the empty space of
the upper floor. portraying the historical continui of the church: the Word of God
(the Bi , the Tabernacle the Lord (Eucharist), and the world's response to and

se of God (the bamboo The total effect is that of the dynamic,
world (empty space) under the li of the 0 It
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The anti discussion about the the world
and encourage to share their talents As Bi Hinsuke Yashiro,
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POSTCARDS OF VATICAN CITY.

POSTCARD # 5.
According to Bolaffi, Postcard #5 was issued in 1947, no FD given.
The "L. 10" was surcharged on Postcard #2 (Cent.75 - stamn carmine
on gray) by the Tipografica Poliglotta Vaticana. All descriptions
of Postcard 5, except the surcharge L.IO, are the same as givem for
Postcard #2.

Fr. Leiterman of Pickerel, Wis., on a recent visit loaned us a card with
the L.IO surcharge, which we illustrate nex to the unused card
commonly seen. This Postcard of Fr. Leiterman's shows a surcgarge
in which the "L.II appears the same as the other, but the "10"
is definitely thinner, both in the lines of the "10" and in the
space occupied. Particularly noticeable is the thinness of the "0".
Fr. Leiterman recounts that on a visit to the Vatican Post Office he
bought out all the #5 Postcards on hand, cleaning out the drawers
of the postal clerks. Later when examining them he discovered
that he had three postcards with the thin "10" amonp:the lot of
about 5000 which he had purchased. It is possible that this is
an essay by the 0 ca Poli ta Vaticana, made a with
essays of the larp:er "10. The smaller "10 probably was re-
jected and the r "10" chosen to be printed in uantit The
smal 11 were prob thrown into c counter drawers,
rather than waste them .
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AIR LETTER SHEETS OF VATICAN CITY.
Cont.

AIR LETTER SHEET # 3

This is the air letter sheet with complete
printing as originally designed. It has all the orinting noted
for Air Letter Sheet #2. In addition there is printed in blue
(on the front of the sheet when folded out flat) the instructions
for folding in Italian:- 1st flap to fold; 2nd flap to fold; 3rd
flap to fold. Each instruction is printed where the fold is to
be made.

According to Kesslers Catalogue there were two printings:-
1st Printing:- FD Feb. 9, 1950.

The diagonal lines forming a St. Andrews Cross on the back
of the address panel are about 151 mm long: (6 inches).
These lines appear to be printed in gray black ink, and
viewed through the front of the address panel appear as
fine lines. Stamp usually dark blue.

2nd Printing:- on or before July 1, 1950.
The diagonal lines forming the St. Andrews cross on the
back of the address panel are about 162 mm long (6 3/8
inches), printed in intense black, and appear thicker
when viewed through the front of the address nanel.
Stamp usually printed in light blue.

In both printings the left tassel near the ilL.!! is sometimes
entirely white, lacking the fringe lines at the bottom, increasing
the value 2 1/2 times. Other varieties listed:-

a. 1/4 inch shift of Stamp and Par Avion to left.
b. Double print of Aerogramma (2nd printing)
c. Lacking red print H !I

d. LackIng blue print f!!!

e. Folding instructions upside down.
f. Inverted die cutting (2nd Printing.
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First Printing.
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A SHORT HISTORY OF THE PONTIFICAL STATE.
(Cont. )

THE CARLOVINGIAN EMPERORS.
the protection of the emperors the ifical State could not

lasted. The emperos had guaranteed free election of each new
Roman factions and nobles sought control of the papacy, espe-

the time of election to secure the benefits of the temporal
themse When the protection of the emperors was lacking

fell into their hands. Louis the Pius and Lothair I
the imperiam guarantees to the papacy in 817 A.D. and 824 A.D.,
at the same time civil concessions and influence at Rome.

Soon the rors were occupied with their own problems and their pro-
tection lacking. Leo IV had to defend himself against the Sara-
cens and t them built the Leonine Wall still seen today in the
Vatican City State. Louis II later fended off the Saracens for the
papacy, but s representative in Italy, the Duke of Spoleto, siezed
the Pontifical State under the pretext of supervising the freedom of
a election. Under Charles the Bald the Frankish feudal lords
in aly constantly harassed the pope. Pope John VIII had to defend
himslef from the Saracens, but had to flee to France for protection
from the Frankish feudal lords For half a century afterwards the
papacy was at the mercy of the struggling factions of the nobility
of Rome, without papal protection

THE HOHENSTAUFEN EMPERORS.
Pope John XII was left with only the Dutchy of Rome. He appealed
to OTTO I of Germany to in regaining the rest of the Pontifical
State held by Berengar. Fearing Otto's intention after he was
crowned Roman in 962 A.D., John XII turned to Berengar for
an ance t Ot o. In retaliation Otto set up an anti-pope,
who was unable to remain in Rome after Otto's departure. Otto exiled
the uccessor of John XII, Benedict V, who had been elected by
the Romans. These conditions repeated themselves under Otto II and
Ott III until Henry II and the Romans agreed in 1014 A.D.
on ct VII, who had been elected the Romans.
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